A Hybrid Electric Motorcycle (HEM) with a directdriven wheel motor is proposed in this paper. The rear wheel is driven by an internal combustion engine and a powertrain system of a traditional motorcycle with minor modifications. The front wheel is driven by a direct-driven wheel motor.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional motorcycles are known to have better fuel economy than passenger cars due to their lighter weight. However, their fuel consumption per unit weight, which can be obtained from the fuel consumption divided by the total weight of the motorcycle and the driver, is much worse than that of passenger cars. Traditional motorcycles also generate more pollution that seriously affects environmental air quality and human's health. The electric motorcycle is a good choice to eliminate the pollution problem, but its cruising capability is strictly limited by the battery, which is still a major problem for most electric vehicles. Since a motorcycle needs to accelerate and decelerate frequently for urban driving, the engine of the traditional motorcycle cannot be maintained at high efficiency region and results in bad fuel economy and emission. A Hybrid Electric Motorcycle (HEM) with minor powertrain modifications is proposed in this paper to solve the above problems.
The proposed HEM is equipped with two power sources, an internal combustion (IC) engine and an electric wheel motor. HEM can utilize the energy storage device (i.e. battery) and the wheel motor to control the engine running at its high efficiency region, thus improve the fuel economy and reduce the emission. The front wheel is driven by a direct driven wheel motor. The rear wheel is driven by an IC engine and the modified powertrain system of a traditional motorcycle. The modified powertrain system includes an IC engine, a continuous variable transmission (CVT), a centrifugal clutch, a final drive, and an additional electromechanical clutch. The electromechanical clutch is added between the engine and the CVT for the modified powertrain system such that the HEM can charge the battery even when it is stopped for the traffic light. The proposed HEM is a parallel configuration. Both wheels can supply tractive forces simultaneously to drive the motorcycle when necessary.
A dynamic model is established in Matlab/Simulink to simulate the longitudinal dynamics and powertrain dynamics of the proposed HEM. A rule-based structure is used to design the power split controller in this paper. According to driver's demand, the controller generates the required engine and/or motor power command. Both engine and motor have their own sub controllers designed to provide the required power commands from the power split controller. Driving cycle ECE R40 is used to simulate and evaluate the performance of the proposed HEM.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: first, A dynamic model is established to simulate the longitudinal dynamics and powertrain dynamics of the proposed HEM, followed by the detailed descriptions of engine, CVT, wheel motor, battery, generator, clutches, and motorcycle dynamics. Three modes of the power split controller are designed and discussed in the next section. Simulated fuel consumptions of traditional motorcycle and the proposed HEM are then presented. Conclusions are made at the end of this paper.
MODELING
The proposed HEM structure is shown in Figure 1 . The engine power can be delivered to the powertrain and/or generator. The generator can provide the electric power to the battery and/or wheel motor when necessary. All power flow actions are monitored and controlled automatically by a power split controller. The controller determines the required power output according to the driver's demands. When the required power is low (mostly happens at low speeds), HEM is directly driven by the wheel motor. Since the electric power flow does not pass through the powertrain, the power efficiency is only related to the wheel motor, which is much higher than that of the powertrain. If the required power is larger than a certain amount, it is then provided by the engine such that the engine is running at high efficiency region (mostly happens at middle and high speeds). If the required power is larger than what engine can provide at its high efficiency region, the insufficient power is provided by the wheel motor, i.e. both wheels can provide tractive forces in parallel. Since the engine only operates at high efficiency region, the CVT can be kept from running at low efficiency region (mostly happens at low speeds). The wheel motor can perform regenerative braking to transfer the kinetic energy back to electric energy and then save it to battery when HEM is decelerating. Fig. 1 . HEM structure
ENGINE MODEL
The engine of the proposed HEM is a 100c.c. fourstroke spark ignition IC engine. The engine model, which is obtained from [1] , is represented as a 2-D lookup table (see Figure 2 ) in this paper. The corresponding brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) is represented as a 2-D lookup table in Figure 3 . We would like to keep the engine running at high efficiency region, which is between the motor-only line and the motor-assist line. The engine dynamics is described by the following first order differential equation: CVT used in this paper has a driving pulley and a driven pulley connected by a rubber V-belt as shown in Figure 4 . CVT system has several advantages such as smooth and wide-range speed ratio change, and simple mechanism with low cost and easy maintenance. However, its efficiency is not good at low speed and low torque operating conditions. The CVT of proposed HEM can be kept from operating at low efficiency region, because the wheel motor is used to drive the HEM at this region. The CVT speed ratio is represented as a 2-D lookup table in Figure 5 . 
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The power loss due to the rubber V-belt is represented as an efficiency table in Figure 6 , which is a function of the rotational speed at the driving pulley and the load torque at the driven pulley.
Fig. 6. CVT efficiency MOTOR MODEL
A 1300-Watt permanent magnet DC motor is used to model the wheel motor in this paper. Its efficiency is a function of the motor torque and motor rotational speed, and is represented as a 2-D lookup table as shown in Figure 7 .
Fig. 7. Motor efficiency
The motor dynamic is described by the following differential equation:
where m T is the motor torque output (positive for traction), The wheel motor becomes a generator and activates regenerative braking when HEM is decelerating. It converts the kinetic energy into electric energy, which is then saved to the battery. When regenerative braking is activated, the motor dynamic is described by the following differential equation:
where m T is negative for regenerative braking.
BATTERY MODEL
The battery model plays an important role of deriving the state of charge (SOC) and restricting the power output to the DC motor. The battery pack used in this paper includes 4 lead-acid batteries and each weighs 8 Kgw. The battery model has two-RC circuits connected in series [2, 3] as shown in Figure 8 . i is current output , t is passed time, and Capacity is battery capacity.
GENERATOR MODEL
If SOC goes below the lower limit min SOC , the generator should charge the battery until the SOC reaches the upper limit max SOC . At the same time, the generator should be kept operating at high efficiency region if possible. A 500-Watt generator of small passenger cars, which is connected to the engine with a gear ratio of 1.2, is used in this paper for optimal charging efficiency. Its characteristic load curve is shown in Figure 9 . Two clutches are used in this paper. The first clutch is an electromechanical one, which is modeled as a twogear transmission. One gear engages the engine with the driving pulley of CVT. The other gear disengages the engine from the driving pulley. A solenoid valve is used to push the gear selector folk between these two gears. Since the solenoid valve is only actuated at switching gears, its power consumption can be neglected compared to that of an electromagnetic clutch, which requires continuous power supply during engagement. However, the engine has to be set at idle speed for a smooth engagement and disengagement.
Otherwise, the synchronizer might be damaged.
The second clutch is a centrifugal clutch, which is located between the driven pulley of CVT and the final drive. When the rotational speed of the driven pulley is larger than a certain speed, the clutch is modeled to engage with the final drive via a first-order dynamics.
MOTORCYCLE DYNAMIC MODEL
HEM needs to overcome road loads, which include rolling resistance, aerodynamic drag, and road grade, to move forward. Load transfer occurs on front and rear wheel during acceleration and deceleration. Both load transfer and tire slip ratio affect the tractive force and braking force. The longitudinal dynamics of the proposed HEM can be described by the following equations: 
where the subscripts f and r denote for the front and rear wheels, respectively.  is wheel rotational speed, w J is wheel rotational inertia, T is driving torque,  is tire slip ratio, and 
POWER SPLIT CONTROLLER DESIGN
Rule-based algorithms are used to control the power managements of the proposed HEM. The requested power is determined by the rotational angle of the twist grip at handlebar [4] , and the current HEM speed as follows: same as the state variable in Equation (7). The absolute value of 1 x is used to prevent the power request from going negative if the HEM happens to be rolling backwards on a grade, for example. The speed offset 1 x  is added to 1 x to prevent zero power request at zero speed.
After determining the driver's request power req P , the HEM operation can be divided into the following three modes: normal, charge, and deceleration modes.
NORMAL MODE
When the total power request total P is less than the lower limit ,min eff P of the high efficiency region as shown in Figure 3 , HEM is driven by the wheel motor only. Once the total P is in the high efficiency region, HEM is driven by the engine only. If total P goes beyond the upper limit ,max eff P , the wheel motor supplies additional power to assist the engine to drive the HEM. The corresponding rule-based algorithms are shown as follows: 
CHARGE MODE
In order to operate the battery at its high efficiency region, the SOC needs to be maintained between 0.55 and 0.6 [2] in this paper. When SOC drops below min SOC , the generator is required to charge the battery. The charge power ch P required from the generator is set to be 500W for optimal charging efficiency. At charge mode, the required power of the wheel motor is supplied by the generator directly. If not enough, additional power will be supplied by the battery. The battery charge mode will not stop until the SOC reaches max SOC . The corresponding rule-based algorithms are shown as follows: 
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As can be seen from above algorithms, a part of the engine power can be used to drive the HEM when necessary.
DECELERATION MODE
When HEM is decelerating, the power request is negative. Regenerative braking of the wheel motor is activated to transfer the kinetic energy into the electric energy and then save it to the battery. However, when the power request exceeds what regenerative braking can provide, additional mechanical braking from the driver will be provided to assist the deceleration. The corresponding rule-based algorithms are shown as follows: 
SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation results of a traditional motorcycle and the proposed HEM following the ECE-R40 driving cycle are shown in Figure 12 . Both motorcycles can follow the driving cycle closely. Detailed simulation results of HEM are shown in Figure 13 -17. As can be seen in Figures 13 and 14 , HEM is driven by the wheel motor only for the first part of driving cycle. The engine is at rest to avoid running at low efficiency region. For the second part of driving cycle, the engine is started after the power demand is larger than ,min eff P . The motor decreases its torque output and is turned off for the engine only mode. For the third part of driving cycle, HEM is cruising at 50 km/hr using the engine only mode. After being decelerated to 34 km/hr, HEM switches to the motor only mode for cruising. If the engine has been previously turned on, the power split controller takes advantage of this and uses the engine for cruising. Figure 15 shows that the CVT speed ratio always stays low whenever the engine is running. Therefore, the CVT is kept from operating at low efficiency region. As can be seen in Figures 13 and 16 , the motor activates regenerative braking to charge the battery during deceleration. If the braking force is not enough, additional mechanical braking is provided by the driver. When the HEM is stopped during the driving cycle, the engine and wheel motor are both at rest. It could further reduce the fuel consumption of the traditional motorcycle at idle speed.
After HEM finishes the driving cycle, its SOC has to be brought back to the initial value of 0.6 for a fair comparison with the traditional motorcycle.
The electromechanical clutch between the engine and the CVT driving pulley is disengaged for the forced charging action. The engine is started to charge the battery at the end of the driving cycle (around 188 sec). Fuel consumptions of the traditional motorcycle and the proposed HEM are shown in Table 1 . 
However, the proposed HEM is heavier than the traditional motorcycle. If the fuel consumption is divided by the total weight of the motorcycle, which is shown as (1)/(2) in Table 1 , the improvement of the fuel consumption per unit weight now becomes 0.1171 0.0859 100% 26.6% 0.1171
Please note that the engine is not running at high efficiency region for the forced charging action. If the SOC is actually lower than min
SOC
and switches to the charge mode with engine proving tractive force at the same time, we might be able to obtain more improvement of fuel consumption.
CONCLUSION
A Hybrid Electric Motorcycle with direct driven wheel motor is proposed in this paper. The wheel motor is added to the front wheel of a traditional motorcycle with minor powertrain modifications. The fuel consumption is improved about 11.6% compared to the traditional motorcycle. The proposed design is heavier than the traditional one. After dividing the fuel consumption with the total weight of the motorcycle, the improvement can be increased to 26.6%. These results are obtained without redesigning the engine and the wheel motor. If the engine is downsized to a smaller one and redesigned to match its ,min eff P to the optimal charging power of the generator, and the wheel motor is redesigned to have higher torque output at low speed, we might be able to further reduce the fuel consumption.
